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ABSTRACT
Syphilis has been intricately linked with HIV because 
of shared transmission pathways and because these 
infections promote each other’s transmission. In addition, 
HIV infection may change the clinical presentation and 
management of syphilis lesions.

Initially, the HIV epidemic had improved safe sex practices 
among men who have sex with men (MSM), but subsequent 
effective treatment and prophylaxis strategies, have resulted 
in behavioural disinhibition and a resurgence of syphilis. 

Aims and objectives
Here, we report on three cases of oral secondary syphilis 
and explore the relationship between oral syphilis and sexual 
practices, HIV and prophylactic measures that MSM employ.
 
Design/Methods
Three men, who presented to the University of Pretoria Oral 
Health Centre (UPOHC), complaining of oral lesions, were 

diagnosed by histopathology with secondary syphilis. The 
clinical appearance of the lesions, HIV status, treatment and 
prophylaxis employed by the men were documented.

Results
The clinical presentation, sexual practices, HIV status and 
prophylactic measures among these men differed and 
demonstrate the complexity of oral secondary syphilis 
diagnosis and management.

Conclusions
Syphilis presents variably in the oral cavity, and this may  
be linked to the sexual practices and HIV status of the 
patient. 
 
INTRODUCTION
Syphilis is a sexually transmitted disease (STD) caused by 
the spirochete bacterium Treponema pallidum, subspecies 
pallidum.1 

Genital syphilitic lesions significantly increase the risk 
of HIV transmission.2-3 This resulted in an initial curb in 
syphilis prevalence, especially among men who have sex 
with men (MSM), due to safer sex practices.4-5 However, 
oral sex may wrongly be considered a ‘safe sex’ practice, 
and subsequently, result in the oral transmission of other 
sexually transmitted diseases, such as syphilis.  Barrier 
protection remains the most effective way to reduce 
the sexual transmission of diseases. And although pre-
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) is now offered as an additional 
precaution against HIV transmission, it may inadvertently 
result in behavioural disinhibition or riskier sexual practices.6

When syphilis is acquired through oral sex, a painless  
ulcer, known as a chancre, may develop at the site of 
inoculation. However, due to its short-lived and painless 
nature, the primary infection often goes unreported.1 
The secondary stage, however, has a varied clinical 
presentation and duration,7 during which patients may 
search for treatment from dental clinicians.7-8 Oral lesions 
of secondary syphilis have frequently been reported in the 
literature.9-12 The variation in clinical presentation makes it 
difficult to make a clinical diagnosis,12 and we therefore 
have to rely on histology and serology to reach a final 
diagnosis.13-14 It is possible that concurrent HIV infection 
may further alter the oral presentation and management of 
secondary syphilis.15 
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Here, we report on three cases of oral secondary syphilis 
and explore the relationship between oral syphilis and 
sexual practices, HIV and prophylactic measures that may 
be employed. 

CASE PRESENTATIONS
Patients and methods: three male patients with oral 
secondary syphilis were identified at the Oral Medicine Clinic 
of the University of Pretoria Oral Health Centre (UPOHC) in 
2021. The Research Ethics Committee granted a waiver of 
the need for written informed consent (University of Pretoria, 
Faculty of Health Sciences, Research Ethics Committee 
clearance number 379 2022). The data were anonymized 
at the stage of extraction from the patient charts.4

Case 1
A 26-year-old, white male presented with a complaint of 
an intra-oral ‘rash’ that had been present for the past four 
weeks. A saltwater rinse has helped to alleviate some of the 
sensitivity associated with the lesion. During the anamnesis, 
the patient reported being healthy, only smoking hubbly-
bubbly and consuming alcohol socially. The patient practices 
sex with other men. Besides the palpable, rubbery, left 
submandibular lymph node, there were no other extra-oral 
abnormalities detected or reported by the patient. Intra-orally 
a large and irregularly shaped erythematous erosion was 
present on the left soft palate, with other, smaller and circular 
lesions starting to develop on the hard palate (Figure 1).

A differential diagnosis of an aphthous ulcer was considered, 
but the new lesions that started to occur on the hard palate, 
as well as the absence of a true break in the epithelium, 
discredited this differential diagnosis. Other possibilities, 
such as a deep fungal infection such as histoplasmosis or 
bacterial infection, such as tuberculosis, or oral syphilis, 
were also considered. 

An incisional biopsy was performed on the lesion in the 
soft palate and the histopathological examination revealed 
hyperplastic stratified squamous epithelium with extensive 
neutrophilic exocytosis. Parts of the epithelium were 
ulcerated and covered by a fibrinopurulent membrane. The 
lamina propria consisted of a deep and dense plasmacytic 
infiltrate. Special stains with PAS did not demonstrate 
any fungal elements, and the Warthin-Starry stain 
showed isolated spirochetes at the basement membrane. 
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) for T. pallidum showed 
numerous spirochetes intra-epithelially as well as at the 

basement membrane. Overall, the features were in keeping 
with a syphilitic ulcer. The patient elected to have further 
laboratory investigations and treatment performed by his 
private medical doctor.

Case 2
A 29-year-old, African male complained of a lesion 
that moves around his mouth. Similar, painless, lesions 
developed 3 months earlier. These have all regressed 
with only the lesion of the upper lip remaining. The patient 
only experienced a tingling sensation associated with the 
lesion. The patient reports being completely healthy and 
occasionally consuming alcohol and smokes cigarettes. 
The patient  has sex with men and had only a single recent 
sexual partner. He uses PrEP due to his concern for HIV 
infection.

No extra-oral abnormalities were noted or reported, and 
only a solitary, regular, and well-defined white plaque was 
noticed on the upper right labial mucosa (Figure 2).
 
Differential diagnoses for a white plaque such as discoid 
lupus, leukoplakia, chemical burn and a mucous patch of 
secondary syphilis were considered. 

An incisional biopsy was performed and the 
histopathological examination revealed the presence of a 
mucosa surfaced by hyperplastic parakeratinising stratified 
squamous epithelium with marked acanthosis and severe 
inflammatory exocytosis. Dense lymphoplasmacytic 
inflammation was present in the lamina propria, which 
extended deeper around vascular channels. IHC staining 
for T. pallidum demonstrated the corkscrew-like spirochetes 
within the epithelium and the adjacent connective tissue 
and was therefore deemed representative of a mucous 
patch of secondary syphilis. 

Subsequent serology (ELISA) confirmed that the patient is 
HIV naïve, while serology for syphilis confirmed the diagnosis 
with a Rapid Plasma Reagin titre of 16:1. Treatment 
was initiated with a single IM dose of 2.4 million units of 
Benzathine penicillin G (BPG).

Case 3
The third patient was a 46-year-old, African male who 
was referred by his local clinic. The patient complained 
about painful ‘blisters’ of his tongue that limited his tongue 
movement and had been present for more than a year. He 

Figure 1: Palatal erosions in patient 1 Figure 2: Mucous patch of the upper labial mucosa in patient 2
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believed this disease may have been sexually transmitted 
or due to his broken-down dentition. He practices sex with 
women and has many different partners. Earlier treatment 
with antifungal agents at his local clinic was not successful. 
The patient is HIV positive and on treatment with ART 
(absolute CD4 count = 878 cells/µL). He smokes cigarettes 
and consumes alcohol occasionally. 

No extra-oral abnormalities were noted. Multiple intra-oral 
lesions were present which could all be characterised as 
white plaques, which varied in regularity and definition, and 
were sometimes bordered by a red rim (Figure 3). 

Based upon the clinical presentation of numerous white 
plaques, differential diagnoses such as human papilloma 
virus associated lesions, leukoplakia, oral squamous cell 
carcinoma (especially of the irregular plaque of the left 
buccal mucosa), hyperplastic candidiasis and a mucous 
patch of secondary syphilis were considered. 

An incisional biopsy was performed of the lower labial 
mucosa and the left buccal mucosa. The histopathological 
examination revealed that both specimens had similar 
histological features consisting of hyperplastic stratified 
squamous epithelium with extensive neutrophilic 
exocytosis. The lamina propria contained a dense and 
deep plasmacytic infiltrate. Special stains with PAS did 
not demonstrate any fungal elements, while the Warthin-
Starry stain showed isolated spirochetes at the basement 
membrane. IHC for T. pallidum showed numerous 
spirochetes intra-epithelially as well as at the lamina 

propria, confirming the diagnosis of syphilis infection. 
The patient was lost to recall, and serological confirmation 
could not be obtained, as the patient refused further 
management.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND DISCUSSION
History of syphilis
Syphilis has always been a stigmatized, contemptible 
disease. Countries have blamed other countries, as 
has been done with COVID-19, for outbreaks.16  At first, 
syphilis behaved more aggressively, spread more rapidly, 
and evolved atypically, frequently resulting in death. But, 
over time, as immunity in the community grew, and certain 
strains of T. pallidum evolved, the disease became milder 
and more predictable.16 

Syphilis was first recognised as a separate disease to 
other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in 1831, and the 
bacterial aetiology established in 1905. Direct identification 
of the bacterium was made possible through dark-field 
microscopy shortly thereafter. The first serologic test, the  
T. pallidum immobilization test (TPI), only became available 
in 1949.16 

Epidemiology
The epidemiology of syphilis and HIV is intricately linked by 
shared transmission pathways and risk factors. Particularly 
in MSM, patients with multiple sexual partners, sex workers, 
intravenous (IV) drug users and patients with a previous 
history of STIs.3 So that HIV status became a significant 
predictor of syphilis prevalence.17
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Figure 3 White plaques distributed over the lateral border of the tongue, buccal mucosa and lower labial mucosa in patient 3
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South Africa continues to see some of the highest rates 
of STIs. The adult population prevalence of syphilis has 
declined since 1990, likely due to improved treatment 
coverage, and was estimated at 0.50% for women 
and 0.97% for men in South Africa in 2017.18 While the 
estimated overall HIV prevalence rate is approximately 
13,0%, with the total number of people living with HIV 
estimated at approximately 7,8 million in 2020. For adults 
aged 15–49 years, an estimated 18,7% of the population 
is HIV positive.19 

In England, Germany and the USA, the HIV epidemic 
resulted in a reduced prevalence of syphilis between 1980 
and 2000, as MSM changed their sexual behaviour.5, 

4,20  However, a sudden and significant increase was 
subsequently seen from the beginning of 2000 with 
infection rates among MSM almost doubling.5,4,20-21 The 
incidence of syphilis increased drastically among HIV 
infected MSM,3 resulting in a 45.5% prevalence of syphilis, 
compared to only 8.8% of HIV infected men who have sex 
with women.20 Furthermore, in a recent review of patients 
with secondary syphilis, 98% of patients were MSM, and 
almost a third of the population were co-infected with 
HIV.12 

The increase in syphilis among MSM has been attributed 
to reduced condom use, more effective treatment of HIV 
and more recently, the use of PrEP, which have all resulted 
in riskier sexual behaviour.22 

PrEP consists of a once-daily dose of tenofovir (TDF), 
with or without emtricitabine (FTC),6 but can also be taken 
as an ‘event-driven’ approach.23 PrEP has significantly 
reduced the incidence of HIV among MSM. However, by 
reducing the use of other primary prevention methods,6,23 
it may increase the risk of other STIs.24 Therefore, it is 
imperative that MSM who start PrEP routinely (3 monthly) 
be tested for STIs.6, 25, 22 In fact, bacterial STIs in MSM 
have reached almost the same numbers as was seen 
before HIV infection appeared in the late 1970s.25 These 
infections can be addressed by the prophylactic use of 
doxycycline.26, 27 Although PrEP does not necessarily result 
in risk compensation and is usually not the only preventive 
method employed, a gradual decline in condom use has 
been noted,23 resulting in a subsequent increase in STIs.24-

25 Therefore, individuals using PrEP should receive ongoing 
education and counselling to emphasize the importance 
of condom use and safe sexual behaviour to ensure 
that risk compensation does not occur.6 Pre-treatment, 
as well as continuous HIV screening, is essential during 
PrEP use, because undiagnosed infection may result in 
the development of drug resistance mutations, placing the 
cornerstone of ART at risk.27 

Aetiopathogenesis and transmission
T. pallidum is an obligate human pathogen and spreads via 
infected blood, predominantly, through all means of sexual 
contact (vaginal, anal, and oral) when mucocutaneous 
lesions are present, but may also spread from mother to 
child.1,28 

At the site of inoculation, T. pallidum replicates and enters 
the circulation, to disseminate systemically, resulting 
in three stages of infection: primary, secondary, and 
tertiary.1,28 Syphilis is only transmissible during the first 
few years of infection, with sexual transmission being 

rare after 2 to 3 years of infection.1 Syphilis infection is 
the result of unsafe sexual practices among both MSM 
and heterosexual individuals, suggesting either a lack of 
knowledge about transmission risks or that individuals 
have become complacent about the risk of acquiring STIs.5

HIV and syphilis are both acquired infections and 
often appear together as a co-infection. Besides the 
epidemiological relationship between HIV and syphilis 
mentioned earlier, there is also a plausible mechanistic 
relationship whereby these two infections increase the 
transmission of each other. Syphilis, because of its 
ulcerative nature which disrupts the barrier provided by the 
skin and mucous membranes, will increase the portal of 
entry and exit for HIV and therefore increase the chances 
of contracting HIV.2-3,29  In addition, there is an influx of 
immune cells at the site of a syphilitic lesion, especially 
CD4+ cells, which increases the target cells for HIV.3,30-31 T. 
pallidum itself increases the expression of HIV co-receptors 
on macrophages and other dendritic cells (CCR5) allowing 
efficient entry of HIV into target cells.32 Syphilis may also 
change the course of HIV disease by inducing a decrease 
in the CD4 cell count and an increase in the HIV viral load 
in HIV infected patients.33, 3 

Screening for HIV and other STIs should be done at the 
time of syphilis diagnosis as well as 3 months later, while 
HIV-infected patients should undergo regular screening for 
syphilis.3,5,34-35 Although syphilis may be transmitted through 
oral intercourse,36-37 oral sex is generally considered a 
low-risk sexual activity for contracting HIV, and therefore 
usually not protected through barrier use.38 Yet, HIV can 
be transmitted through receptive oral intercourse,39-40 and 
should therefore be included in safer sex counselling.41 
The risk of HIV transmission is increased when the oral 
mucosa is compromised by dental procedures, allergies, 
pharyngitis, chemotherapy or periodontal disease.42

Subsequently, and because high-risk sexual practices are 
normally not isolated,42 patients may choose to take PrEP 
against HIV, yet, unwittingly expose themselves to other 
STIs, such as syphilis. 

Oral presentation
Acquired oral syphilis presents as primary, secondary and 
tertiary infections, most commonly among men (78,9%) 
in the 3rd and 4th decades of life, favouring in order of 
frequency the tongue, palate, lips, buccal mucosa, labial 
commissure and gingiva,8,43 similar to our patients.

The chancre is the hallmark feature of primary syphilis, 
appearing 2-3 weeks after exposure at the site of 
inoculation and healing within 2 - 10 weeks.1,37 The 
oral cavity is the most common extra-genital site to be 
affected,10-11 and then mostly affects the tongue, lips, and 
palate.44 The oral sites of involvement used to show a gender 
predilection according to the sexual acts performed,9 but 
sexual orientation has changed this arbitrary association. 

Given its painless and self-limiting nature, chancres 
are often not reported by patients, or may even go 
unnoticed.1,45 Yet, with its deep, red, purple or brown 
base and the irregularly raised border, oral squamous 
cell carcinoma and traumatic ulcers should be excluded.9 
Neither of our patients reported the original ulcer and did 
not even recall it upon questioning. 
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The secondary stage of syphilis is characterised by systemic 
symptoms such as pharyngitis, myalgia, arthralgia, lassitude, 
headache and generalised lymphadenopathy, but these are 
only variably present.10 It is mostly the secondary stage of 
syphilis that is associated with oral mucosal lesions7-8 where 
it may be seen in up to 30% of patients and it may even be 
the sole manifestation.9-12 

The literature paints varied pictures of the oral lesions of 
secondary syphilis and the terminology is not uniformly 
applied. Essentially, there may either be a sensitive white 
plaque known as a mucous patch (note the dichotomy 
of terms by naming a plaque as a patch), which may 
ulcerate, or papillary to nodular lesions which resemble viral 
papillomas and have therefore been named ‘condyloma 
lata’.9,45-46 The hyperplastic epithelium of condyloma lata 
may be mistaken for condyloma acuminatum and other 
papillomatous lesions,45 but these are much more frequently 
found on the skin than the oral mucosa.47

 
The traditional snail track pattern is created by the merging 
of adjacent mucous patches. When necrosis and sloughing 
of the epithelium from a mucous patch occurs, the 
underlying, red, connective tissue is exposed7,9 leaving a 
clean based, non-purulent ulcer as in our first patient.37 This 
appearance is sometimes known as a ‘syphilitic rosette’, is 
generally painless, well defined and commonly involves the 
tongue, gingiva, soft palate and lips.37 Some authors wish to 
separate the ulcerative aspect from the plaque-like aspect 
of mucous patches because these are so dissimilar.15 

Mucous patches may also take on a ‘leukoplakia-like’ or 
‘leukokeratotic’ appearance, which appears as a well-
defined, corrugated, and non-homogenous plaque as seen 
in our second and third cases.7,12,48-49 Other, less frequently 
encountered oral lesions include plaques en prairie fauchée 
(shallow, painful, round to oval erosions/ depapillation on 
a background of a whitish, non-removable hyperkeratotic 
thickening of the posterior dorsal aspect of the tongue) as 
well as fausse perlèche when a mucous patch creates a 
painful split papule a the angle of the mouth.11 

Although lesions are not usually symptomatic, 8,12,37 when 
the tongue is involved, the patient may complain of an 
altered taste sensation as well as a burning sensation of 
the tongue.11 

The oral mucosal lesions of secondary syphilis often mimic 
other diseases and have therefore become known as the 
“great imitator”,1,7 from mimicking oral herpes infection8,50 to 
lymphoma.46 This varied clinical appearance makes a clinical 
diagnosis challenging, especially for clinicians who do not 
frequently encounter the disease. Differential diagnoses that 
may be considered for secondary lesions of oral syphilis will 
vary depending on the clinical characteristics (Table I);43 

but syphilis should always be considered in the presence 
of non-specific oral ulcers and erosions, where there is a 
discrepancy between clinical and histological findings, and 
especially when the systemic symptoms and social history 
are suspicious.4,8 However, in a high-risk population of HIV+ 
MSM, the oral lesions are often conspicuous enough to 
make a diagnosis.4,15

It is not infrequent that patients will have been treated 
by different clinicians and by various means before a 
final diagnosis is established,10-12,45,53 especially when 

only isolated oral lesions are present.12 The diagnostic 
delay increases the risk of transmission from these 
highly contagious lesions because of the high number 
of spirochetes.4,28 However, even in the absence of an 
accurate diagnosis and successful therapy, the lesions will 
eventually resolve, committing the patient to a latent, non-
infective state, until the tertiary stage is reached.53 

The relative prevalence of the different oral lesions of 
secondary syphilis varies in the literature. Among an HIV+ 
population, mucous patches accounted for 85.5% of 
lesions.15 However, others found that ulcerative lesions are 
seen slightly more frequently10,12 and that when oral lesions 
were the sole presentation, 86% of lesions were erosive or 
ulcerative.12 Nodular (10%) and leukokeratotic lesions (5%) 
of the tongue are seen much less frequently.12 

Tertiary syphilis is the most serious of all the stages of 
syphilis as it may involve the central nervous system and 
cardiovascular system.1 Oral features of tertiary syphilis 
include gumma, atrophic luetic glossitis and syphilitic 
leukoplakia.8 The opportunity to successfully diagnose and 
treat a patient during the secondary and last clinically evident 
phase of the disease, should therefore not be missed.

Some authors have suggested that the clinical manifestations 
of syphilis, and response to treatment, may differ in people 
living with HIV.1,15 Yet, it appears that for genital lesions, at 
least, there are only minor differences: the primary infection 
may be accompanied by multiple ulcers and the secondary 
infection with a greater likelihood of concomitant genital 
ulcers.54 When oral lesions were the sole manifestation of 
syphilis, the prevalence of individual lesions was similar 
between HIV-infected and uninfected individuals.12 Yet, 
it is not clear from this study if the distribution or number 
of lesions differed between these populations. Among our 
patients, the third patient who was HIV positive, presented 
with a wider variety and distribution of lesions, as well as a 
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Table I: Differential diagnoses to consider for oral lesions of secondary  
syphilis 48,4,51,8,15,52

Clinical 
presentation

Differential diagnosis

White plaques Oral hairy leukoplakia  
(lateral border of tongue)
Leukoplakia
Oral lichen planus
Hyperplastic candidiasis

Ulcerative Secondary herpetic infection  
(hard palate)
Recurrent aphthous ulcers (soft palate)
Granulomatous infections
Mucous membrane pemphigoid 
Adenocarcinoma
Necrotising sialometaplasia
Kaposi sarcoma

Red macular and 
papular lesions

Erythematous candidiasis
Erythroplakia
Lupus erythematosus

Nodular lesions Viral papillomas
Mesenchymal neoplasms
Lymphoma

Serpentine pattern Benign migratory mucositis
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much longer duration of lesions. However, given his sexual 
history, repeated re-infection may have been responsible for 
his persistent disease.

Diagnosis and special investigations
As oral medicine clinicians, and given the relatively 
infrequent and varied presentation of oral syphilis, our first 
instinct had been to perform biopsies for histopathological 
analysis.10,12-13,43 This strategy allowed for the identification 
of the spirochete through immunohistochemistry (IHC) and/
or a silver stain (Warthin-Starry). Which in all instances still 
required serological confirmation. However, histology is not 
a primary requirement in the diagnoses of oral secondary 
syphilis lesions, as a more astute clinician can make the 
diagnoses through clinical findings, sexual history,5 and 
serology alone.15,43 

T. pallidum, cannot be cultivated in the laboratory, therefore 
other laboratory investigations are necessary.14,55 These may 
be through the direct identification of the spirochete in tissue 
samples or, indirectly, by measuring the host’s immune 
response to the organism or its components.14 Yet, there 
is no single test with adequate sensitivity or specificity that 
can diagnose syphilis with 100% accuracy during all stages 
of the disease.55

Darkfield microscopy (DFM) can demonstrate the presence 
of spirochetes in lesion exudate, which makes it most 
suitable for primary lesions,56-57 but it is hardly used for oral 
lesions due to the risk of nosocomial infection and confusion 
with other oral treponemes.9 A histology specimen allows 
for the direct identification of the tissue spirochetes. This 
is usually done through silver staining of specimens but 
this technique is difficult and non-specific due to the 
presence of non-treponemal spirochetes in the oral cavity, 
has low sensitivity, and is time-consuming.9,13-14 In fact, a 
recent review estimated silver staining to have a sensitivity 
as low as 0-41%.55 The oral cavity harbours a multitude 
of spirochetes, the most common of which is Treponema 
denticola, known for its association with periodontal 

disease.58 The oral, non-pathologic spirochetes, should 
only be demonstrated on the surface of the epithelium 
and should not be seen invading the mucosa,45 while T. 
pallidum can be seen in the superficial epithelium, next 
to blood vessels, macrophages and endothelial cells.9,13 
Direct fluorescent anti-T.pallidum antibodies (DFA) and PCR 
can also be used, with immunohistochemistry (IHC) having 
improved upon the sensitivity and specificity of silver 
staining, locating the spirochete in the precise location in 
the lesion.14,55 PCR has the greatest sensitivity when the 
sample was obtained from the primary lesion exudate (75-
95%).55 These direct detection methods were developed 
to address the shortcomings of serological assays, 
particularly for the diagnosis of primary disease.55

The histologic features of syphilis lesions are mostly non-
specific but one hallmark of primary and secondary syphilis 
is plasma cell infiltration.9-10,13 While this is a common 
occurrence in oral mucosal biopsies when this infiltrate 
extends more deeply and in a band-like distribution into the 
submucosa, syphilis should be suspected (Barrett 2004).13 
The plasma cells may even infiltrate the walls of blood vessels 
and nerve bundles, consistent with plasma cell arteritis, peri-
arteritis, and plasma cell neuritis, and should be considered 
pathognomonic of oral syphilitic lesions.10 

Intra-epithelial micro-abscesses and unusual epithelial 
hyperplasia7,10 may also be seen. These histological features 
may be sufficient to direct the clinician in performing a 
serologic syphilis screen.10 If special stains are not performed 
due to stronger consideration being given to other clinical 
diagnoses, histopathology may not be sufficient to make a 
diagnosis.7 

Besides the difficulty of distinguishing other oral spirochetes 
from T pallidum when direct detection methods like DFM 
and silver stains are used,14,57 three other pathogenic 
spirochetes can cause human treponemal diseases so 
that even serology is not entirely specific for syphilis.1 The 
bacterial family members cannot be distinguished from one 

Biopsy of oral mucosal lesion: 
unusual epithelial hyperplasia 

and plasma cell infiltration

Silver stain, IHC

Non-specific serology 
(Non-treponemal) 

Specific serology/immunoassays
Decreased sensitivity in primary 

syphilis 

RPR, VDRL (low specificity: 
chance for false+) Correlate 

with disease activity, become 
negative after Rx 

FTA-Abs, TPPA, TPHA 
(confirm NT results). Cannot 

distinguish between active and 
successfully treated disease 

Figure 4: Flow diagram of diagnostic processes following an incisional biopsy
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another, either by morphological, chemical or immunological 
means.16

The indirect detection methods have excellent sensitivity 
during secondary and later stages of the disease (>95%) 
but are very unreliable during primary infection,9,59 with 
false-negative results obtained in up to 46% of patients.55 

Serologic tests are divided into treponemal and non-
treponemal tests. Non-treponemal tests are non-specific 
and are often used for screening purposes, these include 
the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) and 
more commonly, the Rapid Plasma Reagin (RPR) tests 
which detect IgG and IgM antibodies against synthetic 
cardiolipin, cholesterol, and lecithin antigen complexes.14,28,60 
But because these antibodies are not specific for syphilis, 
the results need to be confirmed with a treponemal test.59 

Non-treponemal test reactivity regresses after successful 
treatment of syphilis,55,60 although false positives may 
sometimes be seen after successful treatment.55 It is less 
likely for HIV naïve patients to have false-negative titers, while 
HIV infected patients are more likely to have false-positive 
RPR results34 – yet, the impact of HIV on serologic titers 
probably has minimal clinical significance.3 Serologic tests 
remain accurate and reliable for diagnosing and monitoring 
the response to treatment, in patients with HIV.34 Refer to 
Figure 4 for a flow diagram of diagnostic procedures that are 
followed to confirm a syphilis diagnosis after performing a 
biopsy.

Treponemal tests include T. pallidum particle agglutination 
(TPPA), fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test 
(FTA-ABS), and T. pallidum hemagglutination assay (TPHA) 
which detects IgG and IgM antibodies against T. pallidum or 
their proteins.14 Treponemal tests become reactive shortly 
after a new infection and remain reactive regardless of 
treatment.9,60 

While traditionally, the non-treponemal tests have been 
used for screening purposes, recently, with the increasing 
availability of immunoassays, a reverse algorithm has been 
suggested whereby screening is performed by treponemal 
immunoassay and then confirmed by non-treponemal or 
treponemal serology. The benefit is that immunoassays 
are more sensitive than non-treponemal tests during 
secondary and tertiary syphilis and eliminate the risk of 
biological false positives of anti-cardiolipin antibodies from 
other diseases.59 

Treponema, point-of-care tests for syphilis are now 
available and recommended in resource-limited settings, 
providing results in 15 – 20 minutes, and are more cost-
effective in screening and treating syphilis than laboratory-

based methods, such as RPR. However, as with other 
treponemal tests, it is not possible to distinguish between 
current and past infections. Dual syphilis and HIV infection 
point-of-care tests can be used in populations at high risk 
of dual infection, hopefully paving the way towards home-
based self-testing.25

Treatment and measuring response to treatment 
The treatment of syphilis has evolved from the earliest use 
of purgatives to mercury, and finally, since its introduction in 
the 1940s, penicillin, which continues to be the treatment 
of choice.16 

The treatment of syphilis depends on the stage of the 
disease,62 either early or late (including unknown) stage 
syphilis (Table II). Cefixime, a 3rd generation cephalosporin, 
has shown promising results in an HIV+ population when 
given a dose of 400mg twice daily for 10 days during early-
stage disease.63 But evolving resistance to the macrolide 
antibiotics, makes this a dubious choice among penicillin-
allergic patients.64 The extended protocols of late-stage 
syphilis are suggested due to the probable slower replication 
rate of T pallidum.34

Clinical and serological evaluation should be performed 
at 6 and 12 months after treatment, or more frequently 
(3 monthly) if re-infection is a concern, especially among 
patients with HIV.34 Re-infection is particularly likely if clinical 
signs and symptoms persist or when there is a fourfold 
increase in non-treponemal test titre.34 Successful treatment 
should result in a 4 fold decline in RPR and VDLR titres,34-35 
failure of which will require additional clinical and serological 
follow-up and screening for HIV infection.34

Initially, it was believed that the dose and duration of 
treatment of syphilis should be adjusted among HIV-
infected patients.5 Some report that serological failure is 
more likely, and that serological success may take twice as 
long to reach within an HIV-infected population65-66 but that 
it does not affect the cure of lesions.66

Yet, the CDC recommends that the same treatment of early 
syphilis be employed in both HIV-infected and uninfected 
populations,34 admittedly, even though some feel that 
the evidence for this strategy is not optimal nor found in 
objective data.67-68 

Neither increasing the single dose of BPG, to 3 weekly 
doses nor the addition of a 10-day course of amoxicillin 
with probenecid, improves serological outcomes beyond 
what is achieved with a single dose35,66,69-70 regardless of the 
CD4 count.35 Although a faster serological response has 
been reported in patients with higher pretreatment titres 
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Table II: WHO and CDC recommended treatment of syphilis 34,61

Early syphilis of less than 2 years duration Late, or unknown stage of 
syphilis

Dose Administration Duration

Benzathine penicillin G 2.4 million units IM Single-dose 3 weekly doses

Penicillin allergy

Doxycycline 100 mg oral Twice daily, 10-14 days 30 days

Ceftriaxone 1 g IM 10 – 14 days

Azithromycin 2 g oral Single-dose
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and CD4 counts.70 Serological failure may be attributed 
to re-infection,35 necessitating serological monitoring and 
retreatment if a failure occurs.67 

Partner notification or contact tracing is essential for the 
management of syphilis.5,71 Health care providers should 
routinely obtain sexual histories from patients to address 
risk reduction and offer to counsel as needed.34,72 Clinicians 
should continue to encourage safe sexual practices and the 
use of condoms by those having sex with unknown partners.5 

Case-control management is an integral part of an STI 
control strategy because early treatment can disrupt 
onward transmission if treatment and partner notification are 
successful. Most patients are willing to self-notify partners 
of STIs.25 However, the sex partners of persons with syphilis 
who are deemed at risk of infection, especially within the 
first year of diagnosis, may confidentially be notified, and 
pre-emptively treated if deemed necessary.34 

CONCLUSION
The three presented cases not only highlight the diversity 
of oral lesions associated with syphilis, but also the diverse 
male population that it affects. From the naïve  patient who 
unwittingly puts himself at risk by having sex with men, to 
the HIV naïve patient who conscientiously uses PrEP, but 
inadvertently exposes himself to other STIs, and the HIV-
infected patient who knowingly participates in high-risk 
sexual behaviours. This historic disease continues to burden 
men with high-risk sexual behaviours. Despite the earlier 
decline in syphilis numbers that the risk of HIV has caused, 
the successful prevention and management of HIV have 
resulted in a behavioural disassociation, even though the 
risk of STIs remains. The use of barrier protection remains 
essential in the prevention of STIs. 
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choice answers. Please 
note that you have two 
attempts to obtain at 

least 70%.

Select the CPD 
navigation tab.

View and print 
your CPD 
certificate.

Log into the ‘member 
only’ section with your 

unique SADA username 
and password.

Online CPD in 6 Easy Steps 
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